International Perspectives on Ethics and Leadership

This 11- to 13-day study abroad includes a trip through Spain and Portugal. Along the way, you will explore the rich culture and history of both countries. Participants will visit Barcelona, Valencia, Granada, Costa del Sol and Seville, just to name a few. The course objectives are to teach students about international and culturally diverse perspectives on leadership and ethics. Examples of leadership in areas of government, history, art, literature, education, international relations, diversity and service will be examined. [http://www.efcollegestudytours.com/professors-trip/1697119VZ](http://www.efcollegestudytours.com/professors-trip/1697119VZ)

Optional Three-Day Lisbon Extension

Travel to Mérida and visit the Roman Theatre. Take a complete guided tour of the beautiful Portuguese capital city of Lisbon and all it has to offer.

**May 12-21, 2016 Standard Trip:** $3,410*

**May 12-24, 2016 Trip with Lisbon Extension:** $3,744*

3 credit hours – (I) elective

*Cost does not include tuition.

Undergraduate: UNIV 3110
Graduate: EDUC 5910
Tour Number: 1697119VZ

Contact Stephen Haseley at 405.744.2129 or stephen.haseley@okstate.edu